
Creating a CJA Authorization in eVoucher 

Often on certain CJA cases, the services of an expert are required.  If you think that you will spend more than $800 on 
this expert, you will need to get advance authorization from the court before hiring the service provider.  Examples 
include interpreters, paralegals, investigators, etc. 

Login to the eVoucher system to begin: 

 

 

 

You will then be taken to your home screen.  It will identify you as an attorney and identify you by name in the upper 
right hand corner of the screen. 

 

Select the case you would like to work on: 

 



Select Create on the AUTH line: 

 

You have three tabs/headings to fill in information:  Basic Info, Documents, Confirmation 

BASIC INFO 

You must fill in two fields (all fields marked with a red *  Required Field indicator). 

 Fill in the estimated amount you believe you will spend on a service provider.  You may get approval for up to $2400.00 
from a district court judge (without going to the Circuit for approval).   Also, fill in the service type. 

 

 

Then select  

 

 



Supporting Documents 

Attach any documents or justification you have for requesting the services  (may include a memo to Judge explaining 
cost efficiency of service provider, necessity of service provider, predicted duration of case, etc.) 

Simply browse for the correct file, fill in a description and select  

 

When you are finished, select  

CONFIRMATION 

On the confirmation screen, carefully review your information – authorization request amount, service provider type, 
etc. 

 



You may make notes on the voucher to the Judge reviewing it.  

 

 

Once you are confident in your authorization request, select the “I swear and affirm the truth or correctness of the 
above statements” checkbox and select the Submit button. 

 

If everything is formatted correctly you should receive a “Success” message (any errors will give you directions on what 
needs changed and allows you to amend your authorization in order to try again). 

 

 

(This was just a request for authorization to spend funds – please disregard that the “Success” message  states that a 
voucher has been submitted for payment.) 

Your home pages will now show a AUTH in the “My Submitted Vouchers” category: 

 


